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native which might be advocated with the 
greatest skill and ability. As we glance 
down the list of names before us, it is im
possible not to see which party would 
usually possess that advantage. Among 
the High Church spokesmen arc several 
learned, dexterous, and eminent controver
sialists, deeply committed to Ritualism, and 
most zealous in its support. Among their 
twenty-two colleagues there are few capable 
•f contending with them ir, argument, and 
fewer still prepared to demand as much on 
the one side as they would demand on the 
other. Since there is an irresistable gravi
tation towards compromise in all confer
ences of this kind, we cannot shut our eyes 
to the probable consequence. The tendency 
will be to settle each disputed point on a 
basis favourable to Ritualism, and to deviate 
in ttiat direction from the via media of 
long established usage in the English 
Church. Such a verdict may be right, or 
it may be wrong, in law and reason, but if 
jit be delivered by a jury suspected of having 
been packed it will be worthless, or worse 
than worthless. * * * *

It would have been far better had it 
been possible that no pronouncect Ritualist 
or anti-Rituulist should have been placed 
on the Commission. The next best thing, 
however, to an absence of all prejudices is 
an equipose of prejudices, and this equi
poise should at least have been secured by 
by the Government, If either party was 
to be over-represented, it certainly ought 
not to have been the one which, numbering 
But a small minority of the clergy, num
bers but an infinitesimal fraction of the 
laity. It is said that Rituàlism boasts of 
commanding 2,000 pulpits ; an estimate 
which is most likely excessive. Now, the 
Chnrcb of England musters about 2u,000 
clergymen, and making every allowance for 
indifference and timidity, the pre.-umption 
is that fully 10,000 are nou-Rituulists, if 
not anti-Ritualists, by conviction. But 
we entirely deny that Ritualism is an ex 
clusively or mainly clerical question. It 
is for the supposed edifiution or mystified 
tion of the people that all these practices 
arc borrowed from the eeremouial of the 
Romish Church aud foisted iuto our Pro- 
toitaut system of worship. Yet to most 
English congregations they, are, and, it ex
perience proves anything, ever will he, ut
terly distasteful. It is only in great towns 
and especially in., the. metropolis, where 
there is yast floating population of church
goers, that) Ritualism acquires even an ap* 
parent popularity, chieflly due to its novel
ty and aesthetic attractions. Fashionable 
people in London flock to churches in which 
Ritualistic developments are to be seen 
in the greatest perfection, just as they 
might flock to hear a remarkable preacher. 
It, would her as reasonable to fancy that all 
Hri Spurgeon’s hearers were converts to 
Baptist doctrines as to fancy that all the 
spectators in a Ritualistic-church were Ctin- 
oonverte to Ritualism. Were the Commis
sion , to report over so emphatically in 
favour of the vestments and ornaments 
abandoned at the Reformation, it Would 
not quench in a single parish that antipa
thy to mummery and symbolism whioh 
seems to be a part of our national charac
ter The. significance of isolated facts, 
which purport to show the progress of Ri
tualism among the working classes, appears 
to have been ludicrously exaggerated. It 
is not by slight evidences of success under 
very peculiar circumstances that we are to 
be convinced of so portentous a phenome
non ns a popular reaction towards Roman
ism iu England, and that, too, when the 
power of Romanism is being rapidly under
mined in Catholic countries. While edu
cated minds reject with scorn the claims of 
priestly authority, the common people de
test Popery as cordially as ever, and regard 
Ritualism as Popery in disguise. Because 
they no longer maltreat priests in tl?e 
streets, yr carry their Protestantism td the 
length of rioting, credulous foreigners are 
led to believe that England is ripe for a 
return to Rome. If anything can effect
ually dissipate this delusion, it will be the 
inevitable effect of any attempt, under pre
tence of extending clerical liberty, È6 réim
posé on Protestant congregations a yoke 
which neither our fathers nor we have 
been able to bear.

' (From tho Daily News.')
When the Government promised to issue 

a Royal Commission on Ritualism, it was 
very generally understood that it would do 
so ass step towards legislative action. The 
Commission, it will be remembere , was 
proposed in lieu of a Bill which some of 
the Bishops were said to have prepared, 
and Lord Shaftesbury was urged to with
draw his Cherical Vestments Bill on the 
ground that the Government was dealing 
with the subject. A glance at the eo.mpo 
sitioirof the Commission shows that no 
practical result is to be expected from its 

It is a commission of- inquiry, 
nothing* more ; and it will inquire into

opinion. It is important to consider what 
must be the consequences of Lord Derby’s 
course of action in this matter. In the 
first place the Ritualists have gained a 
year. The subject has been before Par
liament lôr several months, but its practi
cal consideration has been put off by the 
Government, and now the Commission can
not report in time for legislation to take 
place this session. The next result will be 
au additional sanction obtained for, Ritual
ism. The Commission cannot and will not 
unite to present a single common report. 
It will produce at least .two, more probably 
three, or four, or six. The Rev. T. W. 
Perry, of Brighton, is a determined Bit. 
ualist, and the Bishop of Oxford and Mr. 
Hubbard are among the staunchest protec
tors of the school, while most of the Com
mission are of a type of Churchmanship 
which forbids them to discountenance the 
extreme development of ceremonialism, 
except on grounds ol prudence. No con
demnation of priestly «assumptions, no as
sertion of Protestant principles must be 
looked for from such a body, which is more 
likely to give Ritualism the strongest sup- 
port it has hitherto received. Neither the 
name of the Earl of Shaftesbury nor tirât 
of the Archbishop of York is on the Com
mission, it being understood that the Peer 
and the Prelate both declined having any
thing to do with it. If so, we cannot help 
thinking that they exercised a sound dis 
cretion. Between the principles of the 
Ritualists and those of Protestantism there 
can be no possible compromise, and the 
fact may,, as well be recognised now as 
twelve months hence. In the meantime, 
the Government is playing into the ' hands 
of the Ritualistic party.

(Mom the Record.)

The character of the Ritualistic Commis
sion may beVèad in the names of its mem
bers. No ope,” said the Guardian.
“ will complu^ that the Ritual Commission 
is not nunieitops;. enough ; no one will say 
that it is not p^ticojored. It flames with 
the most flaming^relieved by patches 
of neutral tint. Indeed) que can with dif
ficulty conceive what sort of recommenda
tions for the future celebratiou of Divine 
service are likely to be agreed on by Lord 
Beauchamp and Lord Ebury, Mr. Perry 
and Mr. Venn.” The Guardian might 
have idded what the Times said on Satur
day, that no ono.can dbubt that the prepon
derance has been giveû to Ritualism. In 
the seine spirit Dr. Lee’s paper, the Church 
News, eulogises the Commission, .and thu 
Chu chtrian adds, “ The composition of 
the Royal Commission on the Rubrics and 
Lectionary has given Mr. Walpole miidh 
trouble,, but -he will be repaid by feeling 
that the result has been received on the 
whole with satisfaction. No party could 
wish more ^hau to be fairly represented, 
and egch is fairly represented. Tbo.extreme 
ineh Will balance one another, and there is a 
sufficiently large space of soft c.ushion for 
the combatants to fall back upon.” The 
eulogies of. the ultra-Church press on the 
Commission are in fact such as might be 
expected from the Fenians, if on a jury of 
twelve intended to try Feuiaos, there had 
been four Fenians and iour sympathizers. ’

The Enulish Church:—The following 
remarks from the London Times on the 
great dividing question of the English 
Church at the present day, will be found 
interesting, as giving a summary of what 
may be said on one side of the question :—

Can it be necessary, in the present year 
of grace, three centuries after the Refor
mation, aud nearly two centuries after the 
expulsion of a Popish Sovereign,! to roassepl 
“the distinctively Protestant character of 
the Church of England ?” Is there really 
one single divine or lawyer, who, with the 
formularies of cur Church before him, 
would undertake to dispute such a proposi 
tion ?—one single “ Anglican,” lay or elcr- 
ical.,who could venture to disavow the 
name of Protestant ? Unhappily, we all 
know what the answer to a question of 
this kind must be. What all members of 
our National Church would have accepted 
as a truism forty years ago has come to be 
regarded by a large party within it not 
only as a paradox, but almost as an insult. 
There are mauy divines, and some lawyers, 
who affect to deny that shè is an essentially 
Protestant Church, and would fain erase 
all the Protestant clauses from lier title- 
deeds. The challenge of the Bishop of 
Ripon, then, cannot be considered iaoppor- ^ 
tuue, whatever may be thought of the view 
wtuch he avowed. It is high time that 
ed ucSted men should face the issue thus 
presented to them—an issue which is per
fectly capable of being understood aud de
cided without any profound theological 
learning. Any unprejudiced person, with 
an ordinary knowledge of the Articles and 
Liturgy, is quite competent to judge1 
whether the authority now claimed for the’ 
Cnureii was recognized" by those who 
framed them, and even whether the Sacra-

bjeetti as to which Parliament* and the mental theory was part of their creed, 
him have already abundant means of in- ! Tue controversy about vestmeuts and cere- 
Inution, but upon which its members will monies may involve a good deal ot curious 
^tainly find i$,n impossible to agree in research ; but an bout's study of the Rub

rics, with a little assistance irum ibe Can
ons, will leave very little do,ubjtrOn any 
honest blind as to tne general intention of 
our Reformers. Infinite difficulties may, j 
of course, still be raised on the letter off 
documents; such as tlicTArticles, whioh! 
deal with the most abstruse subjects iu a 

‘epméwhat antiquated piirasology. The 
spirit, however,!is cieur euough, and that 
spirit is emphatically Protestant.

It is not, indeed, upon the express and 
deliberate language of those who founded 
thé Church of England that opponents of 
her Protestant character prefer to rely. 
They tacitly admit that very awkward pas
sages are to be found in the Prayer-book ; 
but then,.as they maintain, the Church 
does not owe its origin to the Reformation. 
It may be Protestant in a legil sense, but 
that is an accidoilt ; in its essence it is 
Catholic, and inherits frqui the ages of 
Romish usoenduuoy all the doctrines not 
expressly repudiated iu the Articles, if not 
some of which are to repudiated. We do 
not care to controvert an opinion so entirely 
speculative us this. ■ It ié endugli; for our 

.present^ purpoae, that, in, the pimple lan-, 
guage of the Bishop ofRlpou,*' the Church 
ot Englahd has no locus standi in this 
country except as the CliUrfeh of the Refor
mation.”. Whut 'the Convocation df the 
Province of Canterbury Or future Diocesan 
Synods may do when the Chiirck—that is, 
the clergy—has relieved herself of State 
control, and been relieved of Stite endow
ments, is no concern of ours. We are now 
ipeaking of no Shadowy conception yet tb 
be realized, but of a living institution 
created by Parliament, and invested with 
unique privileges upon condition of under
taking the spiritual Instruction of the nation. 
Of that institution we fearlessly affirm 
with the Bishop, that it is Protestant or 
nothing. Whatever be the element from 
whieli it derives ii s metaphysical identity^ 
it derives its historical1 raison d’etre,’, from 
the Reformation alone. Nor is thll all, for 
the history of the Reformation teaches us 
that such Romanist features as it still em 
bodies were iutroduacd into it by that very 
influence whieli is the favourite bugbear of 
extreme Anglicans. Had Bishops and theo
logians guided for themselves the course oi 
the English Refor nation, they would infal
libly have deviated further from Rome and 
approximated neurei to Geneva. It w is 
timstrong will of ifgnry VIII. and Eliza 
beth, aiid the rigoroi.y exercise of the Royal 
supremacy, Which tempered the zeal of our 
Reformers and pr^erved those relics ot 
Romanism iq our ceclesiustieal • system 
which arc now alleged to prove that it never 
underwent a radical transformation at all. 
Could those Vagacigus, but imperious Sove 
reign# have foreseeu the revival of preten
sions like these, they might perhaps have 
availed themselves of the Puritan spirit to 
carry out the work of Reform with i more 
unsparing hand, and the fate of English 
prelacy in the sixteenth century.

The reaction against Protestantism with
in oùr own Church, and in these times, hçà 
caused, as we venture to believe, much 
needless alarm. Shortsighted observer! 
watich narrowly the pretty back-waters and 
eddies of* religious opinion, but fail td mark 
the steady onward flow of the~mrd current. 
To restore mediieval habits of thought and 
practices of worship in the state df English 
society is as wild an enterprise as any that 
fanaticism ever undertook. A gorgeous 
ceremonial, a grotesque display of sacredo- 
tal millinery, impressive architecture, thril
ling music and fragrant clouds of incense 
will always attract large congregations of 
æstetio devotees and -sightseers. The pre
tence of a supernatural right and the pos
session off a real power over the'cohsciehces 
of men will always prove seductive to 
young priests, and especially to those whose 
personal character does not qualify them to 
acquire a more l egitimate influence over 
their flocks. The spell of genuine devo
tion aud the example of a holy life will 
never fail to a have a magical effect on 
youthful and feminine minds, which cannot 
make the effort necessary to distinguish be
tween goodness and truth. A , natural 
shrinking from the. abyss of unbelief and 
the agony ot scepticism will drive many 
into à craven renunciation of their intellec
tual responsibilities. Causes such as these 

1 are dimply sufficient to account for the 
temporary success of what are palled Ro
manizing tendencies. Bunyan was too 
sanguine when he described the Giant Popd 
as grown so crazy and stiff ill his joints as 
to be incapable of much further mischief., 
In a nation of twenty million souls Ritual
ism, and the darker superstition of which 
it is the shadow will ever find thousands" 
upon tihohsarids of ready cod verts. This 
is no light evil, but it is.far short of what 
many people seriously apprehend. Let one 
who trembles at the progress of Romanism 
and Rpidiish doctrines in this country look 
abroad into the Continent of Europe, esti
mate the nature and relative force of the 
rival principles now struggling for the mas
tery in the world of politics no less th in iu 
the world of speculation, and then ask him 
self what chance there is of authority tri
umphing over reason m our own age. The

same jam may to JHarut oy tue ob CT /alien Will you «alter a oaptious eceptroimn on cue 
ot facts nearer home, the prevalent lone of hand, and barefaced Popery on the other 
literature, the deh.it.** on oort im — so to undermine the veryteutiflatibUs yf ourliterature, the debates on certain questions 
in Parliament, the latitude of opinion in un
reserved conversation, 1 the i«[patience of 
dogmatism among the ablest students at our 
Universities. It is only by narrowing un
duly our deal of Protestantism that we c. n 
be led to lose faith îri its destinies.

A Colonial Bishop Speaking Out.- 
In a discourse to his congregation at-Trinity- 
Church, Islington, Dr. Alford, the new 
Bishop of Victoria, made the following re
marks on the Romish movement in the 
Cnurch of England .

I cull to mind yet another important 
parochial meeting, which the circumstances 
of our day both justified and made a boun- 
dcu duty. I refer to dur Protestant meet
ing of last spring,, >yhen as a congregate011 
you liiu-L and adopted memorials, both to 
our Bishop and to the Legislature, against 
the use of vestments and Popish practices 
which have been introduced iuto to a many 
of our churches. I TCjoice tbut we made 
our protest—respectfully, 1 believe, but 
firmly. And l àm sure you are prepared 
°iy,aity future occasion, wlicqan expression 
of opinion may seem desirable, to testify 
your adhesion to, and value of, and love for 
the principles of the blessed Reformation ; 
and t#'"uiake yclir protest charitably but 
unmistakably aguibst the abominations of 
Popery, liowever and ^herevqr jnqnMeste l. 
Alas I that we should live to see the day 
when, nut only in the Roman Catholic 
chapels, but iu the churches of our Protes
tant land, some-bf1 the worst heresies of 
Rome—such as the elevation .and worship 
of the Host—should be practised, as T my
self have witnessed it ; and that thé arm of 
authority should seem weak to correct the 
offender, and effectually remove so great an 
offence in tile sight of God and man I The 
liberalism of the day is appealed to, to 
tolerate shell practices in the Reformed 
Church of England and Ireland. What 1 
tolerate in our Protestant Church the very 
practices which, at such cost of agony aud, 
blood, necessitated the Reformation. Be
sides, what, cither in or out of the Church 
of England, has Popery to do with tolera
tion ?, Let the tires, of, Sjnitbfield testify 
(and let their testimony never be forgotten) 
what Rome «heads by tolar,«tâoh ! It is 
hut the wolf in saeeps’ clothing stimulating 
the bleating of the lamb ; and, if we be de
ceived by so wretched ft' c u itcifdt— and 
that with the history of the past before our 
eyes—indeed a Satùïiie delusion must have 
bewitched ,u9,, whiob ,$qay God,;, ijay «His 
Uierçj soon dippei Î « ./> ,

Has it indeed, come to this»rrth5tt wpur 
Church has lost her doctrinal tireed ? that 
Holy Scripture hd» lost site authority ? 
Have we now no standard of right and 
wrong ? no test uf^triitb'abj eri^rT'HAve, 
the law and the testimony lost its • power/ 
and is it no. lppger ,.t|ie ^ase tlmt, if men 
speak not acbqrdin^ to tbeir teaching, it is 
because there ii ho light in them ? ^

But look at the matter id another point 
of view1. Is it? to be supposed that Eng
lishmen will long suffer ih their national 
Church, which -ddglife: to be uthe pillar and 
ground of their truth,” two svstems of 
Ritual Wprship tind doctrinal teaching an
tagonistic the one to the other ? If the 
One be right, the other must be wrong ; and 
it is, to libel the good sense of our country
men to suppose that the spectacle of a 
Cburoh divided upon the very essentials of 
tor common Christianity can long retain 
her hold iipou the affections and respetit of 
this people. .

tiiiall we, then, renounce the Reforma
tion? Shall we, as some unfaithful pseudb- 
Churchmen have affirmed, protiouiice the 
Reformation “ a grand mistake ” ? Shidl 
we go back again to “ the Romish doctrine 
Concerning purgatory, pardons, worshipping 
and adoration as well of images as of re
liques, and also invocation of saints ” ? 
Shall public prayer ih the Churqji and the 
Sacraments be ministered in a tongue not 
understood by the people ? Instead of the 
two sacraments ordained of Christ our Lord, 
shall we speak of some two or three more, 
or.qf Rome's seven ? Instead of “ duly ” 
using tiic .Sacrament of the Lord’s Suppoç,. 
shall it be 'carried, about to be gazed upon r 
Shall the substance of the bread and wine 
be. said to be “ changed, ” and then reVer»X 
eticed, lifted up, and «worshipped ? My 
dear brethren—ànd I, Speak, bow to the 
faithful laity of the Church—there is need, 
that we utter no uncertain soun d upon these 
points ; it is “ needthl that we exhort you 
to contend earnestly for the faith once dd-i 
livered to the aaiuts,” The future of our 
beloved Church—and 1 address those who 
Use her services loyally, and believe her 
Thirty nine Articles heartily—is in your 
hand. If fatal error spread among us 
within ,thpse. next ten years—or five, or 
three—as daring the preceding period, the 
very'bxistence of our nutiohul Church is 
more than jeopardized. O think of youi 
sons and daughters now worshipping by 
your sides—will you not hand down to them 
the open Bible u id Protestant worship your 
forefathers entrusted;to your safe keeping ?

Zion!, that when destroyed the etiomy ahull 
taunt you, and your own- conscieuee shall 
too Lite reproach : you, “ What hath the 
righteous* done ?” Done td save her? 
for their supineness hath been her ruin ? 
O that the Lord Himself would Interfere in 
our behalf, nnd rouse us from the fatal le- 
tbaigy that has entranced us. Let Church
men study well the history and fate of the 
apcoalyptie Churches. Christ's truth shall 
never perish I Christ's Church is buL't 
upon the rock and never can be moved. 
But “ stars ” can be quenched, and “ can
dlesticks ” can be removed :—“ He that 
hath un ear, let him hear what the Spirit 
saith to the Churches.-’' *

A Dissenting minister of some cc’vArity, 
the Rev. Henry Cliristophorson, ltite, Pro
fessor of Theo.ogy in New College, St, 
John's-wood, was ordained deaoor; by the 
Bishop of .London .

Tile éditer pf the.’ Direciorium gives his 
full saneliou to the Commission thus :— 
"Of its composition, now fiaally settled, we 
can only say that it is honestly iffhpc.rtial, 
and though we tender ro thanks to the 
Govgrrantmt for having appointed it we are 
most heartily glad that being' appointed it 
is neither one-sided nor unjust in its com
position. We have good reason for know
ing ‘that as long as the Tories arc in office 
no ex parte legislation will bo allowed. 
Let uè ask Our mends the High Church 
Radicals, if the Whim would have given 
such a Commission ?'Y~Ohurch. News.

—We are very sorry to find that 
although the Bishop of Exéfcbr has retched 
the age of St. John, he is by no means ex- 
hibiiiog the spirit of the beloved Apostle. 
For no assignable reason, excepting that 
the Rev. W. Acworth had been causelessly 
inhibited by the Bishop of Oxford, the 
aged Prelate Ims allowed his Chaplain to 
use his Lordship’s name for the purnbse of 
extending Bishop Wilbvrforce’s inhibition 
to the diooesc of Exeter. The tfeshtt is 
that groaf.exeitement ^reyails and a 
Public Meeting of great rospeotabihty has 
been held at Plymouth,, to which Mi. 
Acworth was invited, and where he has: 
given a very full and crushing exposure of 
the tyrannical abd irresponsible powbr 
which is thus brought to bear upon a va 
lu ah lb clergyman, not only ViWififldsaiOSd • 
but unaecused.—Record,

fiereAT or Tin. Vi:sVhev]s Bill.— 
The tiovcmnient fleet.out » clfvalai to ob- 
tiin aa muo«li sepperi as pORsikIert«,rcsiatM;i» l 
to Lord dbufiOBburr'a Bill, Tbe- reoult 
mi,i oaihlready stated, itiio bill wesahbfved 
Hie Archbishop of- Caiitorbuty and Dublin 
assiating in this. The Bishops'Wo toted 
against tbs bill Here Olicstar, Ely, Otoees. 
ter and Bristol, Llu.daff, Oilbfd, St.'Asâpt. 
The .Prelate* in &vour , of the bill were 
the Bishops of Varlisle, Cork, to Down, 
to., Durham, LiohSeld, Lincoln, London, 
Osaoty, >0., Peterborough, Ripon, Win. 
Chester. 1 A
n ~frt? ty&lto hOTC a
Royal Vommission appointed onthe Ritual
question, hut -it, is to have a "Wider aim 
than the examination of the Rubric orna
ments. Other ambiguous Rubric» and 
ceremonial observances generally are likely 
to come under its supervision. This wê 
opine, will be but small comfort for the 
Ritualists,- but it should not be allowed to 
interfere in the slightest degree with the 
Earl of Shaftesbury’s Bill,—Constitution.

—In the recent charge of the Bishop of 
London, his Lordship recommends some 
slight changesTti the English Prayer Book, 
in matters not affecting doctrine, such as 
the Burial Service, (an objectionable fea
ture of which has -«hebn changed in the 
American Prayer Jpookj pNyiriou 
some shorter daily berace for 'men of 

business,” &c. ; ’ but opposes) #3 unneces
sary, the adoption of any new Safeg^rd* 
against doegm^ error. i f

Tfib Petition presented in the House of 
Lord» t/y the Earl of Shafteeburj from 
Oxford and its lÿÿurbs agàinst^f raotarUu- 

ualieih signed \ biism and RituaKsn 
women. ,

-Ï he Biehdpe of Worcester, , 
and ààrlisle, have declined to attend the 
Pan-Anglican Synod. It is said that up
wards of sixty Bishops, have aooopted the 
Archbishop’s invitation.

—The Bishop of Salisbury, in his late 
Charge, has asserted high pretensions. It 
does not appear to have ever occurred to 
his Lordship that the greàt majority of 
the whole number of bishops in Ghristehd- 
oin consider him a heretic. JHud he not 
better square his accounts with them 
before talking quite so much as he duel 
abo it ecclesiastical authority ?— Weekly

Colonial.
Coadjutor Bishop op Newfound

land and Labrador.—The Telegraph 
gays -

The Venerable Archdeacon Kelly and
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